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Abstract. The sizedistribution
andchemicalcomposition
of theatmospheric
aerosolat the
Kaashidhoo
ClimateObservatory
(KCO)in theRepublicof Maldiveswasdetermined
during
thewinternortheast
monsoon
season
to aid in determining
thelight scattering
andlight

absorption
properties
of theaerosol
particles
in thatregion.Theseexperiments
wereconducted
over8 two-day
periods
duringFebruary
11-26,1999,usingfilter-based
samplers
andcascade
impactors
operated
atambient
relative
humidity
whichwasin therangeof 80-89%relative
humidity
over83%of theperiodsampled.Fineparticle
concentrations
(Da<l.8gm)averaged

17.7(+0.22)
ggm-3andvaried
between
8.4(+0.33)
-24.7(+0.21)
[xg
m-3over
theperiod

studied.Sulfateion andcarbonaceous
aerosols
arethelargestcontributors
to thefine particle
massconcentration,
accounting
for 33-37%and26-27%of thefinemass,respectively.
Calcium
carbonate
contributes
3% of themassmeasured
on theimpactorstages.Ammonium,nitrate,
andchlorideion accountfor 7-9, 1, and0-1% of thefine particlemass,respectively.The

residual
massof asyetundetermined
fineparticlematerial
stands
at28-30%.Blackelemental
carbon
particles
contribute
6-11%of thefineparticle
mass
concentration
anddominate
light
absorption
in theatrfiosphere
atKCO(A.Eldering
etal.,unpublished
manuscript,
2001).These
fineparticle
concentrations
arecomparable
tothosefoundin majorcitiesin theUnitedStates
andaresurprisingly
highfora remote
location
suchastheMaldiveIslands,
whichislocated
downwind of the Indian subcontinent.

The earliestinvestigationsof the potentialfor climate forcing
by airborne particles focusedon light scatteringby sulfate
Increasedairborne particle concentrations
due to human aerosols.These studiesshowedthat in clear-skyconditionsthe
activitieshavethepotentialto increase
bothlight scattering
and scatteringof light backinto spaceby atmospheric
particlescools
light absorption
in the atmosphere.
Light scattering
and light the planet [Charlsonet al., 1990, 1991, 1992; Wigley, 1989;
absorption
by atmospheric
particlesover broadregionsof the Kiehl and Briegleb,1993; Taylor and Penner,1994]. In contrast,
Earth, such as the Indian Ocean, can affect regional climatic if atmospheric
particlesin the pollutedlayer near the ocean's
conditions
by alteringthe distribution
of solarradiationand surfaceabsorba significantamountof light, the conversionof
henceatmospheric
andsurfacetemperature.
Thisis particularly that energyinto heat could raise the temperatureof the lower
true in the vicinity of the Indian subcontinent
where40-hour atmosphereand at the same time affect the ocean surface
averagefine particleconcentrations
(aerodynamic
diameterDa <
temperature,
therebyalteringclimatethroughchangesin water
2.1 gm) in the atmosphere
of the city of Mumbaihavebeen vaporfluxes[Kiehl, 1994].
measured
atlevels
ashighas113ggm'3(S.K. Varghese
etal.,
Commonaerosolcomponentslike sulfateand nitrate scatter
Aerosoland inorganicion sizedistributions
at Mumbai,India, lightbutproducenegligiblelightabsorption
[Larsonet al., 1989;
duringthe INDOEX-IFP (1999), manuscript
in preparation, Zhanget al., 1993; Elderinget al., 1994]. In contrast,mostof
2001).Evenaftersubstantial
dilution,fine particleconcentrations the light absorptionin the atmosphere
is thoughtto arisefrom
of morethan15.8gg m-3havebeenreported
in theregional light absorptionby particle-phaseblack elemental carbon
plumeadvectedover the Indian Oceanduringthe northeast [Andreae,1995],with generallysmallercontributions
from some
monsoon[Krishnamurtiet al., 1998].
types of suspended
soil dust [Prospero,1979]. In order to
calculatethe light absorption
by a particularmixtureof aerosol
particlesit is necessary
to know the concentration,
composition,
andsizedistributionof the airborneparticles,especiallytheblack
elementalcarboncontentof the aerosol. Yet, at present,thereare
• Now at Schoolof Earth and AtmosphericSciences,Georgia
1. Introduction

Instituteof Technology,
Atlanta,Georgia.

no data that describe in detail how the various aerosol chemical

components,
and especiallyblack carbon,are distributedas a
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Figure 1. Schematicdiagramof samplingequipmentusedto measureparticlesize distributions
and chemical
compositions.

thecomponent
chemicalsubstances
in the airborneparticleswere
measuredat the Maldive Islands in the Indian Ocean during
February1999. The dataweretakenas partof the 1999Indian
OceanExperiment(INDOEX) intensivefield studyconducted
at
Kaashidhooin the Maldive Islandsand thusare accompanied
by
extensivesupportingmeasurements
of light scattering,light
absorption,and aerosolpropertiestakenby other investigators
duringINDOEX.

every 48 hours,startingat 1800 local time (LT) every second
day.Samplescollectedon the lowerthreestagesof theimpactors

areverysmall,
with~1 lagm'3of particulate
matter
orlessinthe
size rangessampledby each of the last three impactorstages.
Samplesof 2-day durationwere takenin orderto bring sample
sizes on the impactorstagesto a level where one standard
deviation of the mass determinationwould be approximately

+0.2lagm'3.Thispermits
veryaccurate
mass
determination
on

the third from last impactorstageat all times and significant
massmeasurements
on the secondto last stagemuchof the time.
2. Experimental Methods
This increasedaccuracyof the measurementsis of course
During the period of February 11 to 26, 1999, atmospheric obtained at the expenseof the ability to detect short-term
particlesampleswerecollectedoverconsecutive
2-dayperiodsat fluctuationsin aerosolconcentration.Vasiliou et al. [1999] have
the Kaashidhoo Climate Observatory (KCO) on Kaashidhoo shown that particle bounce within impactors is effectively
by samplingat ~80% RH. Sincethe ambientRH at
Island(4.96øN,73.47øE)in theRepublicof Maidives.Two filter suppressed
samplersand four microorifice uniform deposit impactors KaashidhooIsland was in this rangeduringtheseexperiments,
(MOUDIs) were operatedsimultaneouslyon the roof of the we bothsizethe particlesasthey actuallyexistin the atmosphere
particle bounceby samplingat
observatory's
laboratorybuildingat an elevationof 3 m above and in a way that suppresses
ground level. Filter samplers were used because the ambient RH.
Total suspended particulate matter (no particle size
comparativelylarge samples collected place most aerosol
parameters
readilywithintight detectionlimits. The impactors discrimination) and fine particulate matter (aerodynamic
are seen as the most practicalway to measurebulk particle diameterDa < 1.8 lam)sampleswere collectedusinga Caltechchemicalcomposition
asa functionof particlesize.The sampling built filter samplingsystem.In this work we emphasizefine
because
previous
research
showsthat
equipmentis shownschematically
in Figure 1. Sampleswere particlecharacterization
collectedat ambienttemperature(typically27ø-29øC)and fine particlescontributeapproximatelytwo thirdsof the aerosol
et al., 1999]. The
relativehumidity(typically 80-89% RH) for 46 hoursout of opticaldepthoverthe IndianOcean[Satheesh
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Figure2. Timeseries
of fineparticle
(Da< 1.8 p.m)massconcentration
andchemical
composition
at
Kaashidhoo
Island,February
11-26,1999,based
ontheCaltech
filtersampler.

flow ratesfor thetotalandfine particulate
matterfilter sampling
linesare shownin Figure1. Total suspended
particulatematter
wascollectedon oneopen-facequartzfiber filter (Pallflex,2500
QAO, 47-mm diameter)and on two parallelopen-facedPoly
TetraFluoroEthylene(PTFE) filters(GelmanSciences,
Teflo,
47-mm diameter,1.0-1ampore size).Fine particulatematterwas
collected
on onequartzfiberfilter (Pallflex,2500 QAO, 47-mm
diameter)andon two PTFE filters(GelmanSciences,
Teflo, 1.0-

[tmporesize). For collection
of thefine particles,
ambientair
was drawnat a rate of 30 lpm througha glassinlet line to a
Teflon-coated
AIHL-designcycloneseparator
[JohnandReischl,
1980],whichremovedlargeparticlesaccording
to a collection
efficiencycurvehavinga 50% aerodynamic
cutoffdiameterat

presenceof the cycloneseparatorupstreamof the impactors.
Two of the four impactorswere loadedwith aluminumfoil
substrates
(MSP Corporation,47-mm diameter)and a quartz
fiber afterfilter (Pallflex, 2500 QAO, 47-mm diameter). The
remainingtwo impactors
were operatedwith PTFE impaction
substratesand afterfilters(Gelman Sciences,47-mm diameter,
Teflo material,1.0-[tmpore size). Foil impactionsubstrates
and

quartzfiberfilterswerebakedbeforeusein orderto lowertheir
carbonblank values, sincethese materialswere dedicatedto the

analysisof carbonaceous
aerosolspecies;foil substrates
were
bakedfor 48 hoursat 550øC,andquartzfiberfilterswerebaked
for 12 hours at 550øC. To avoid contaminationby organic

compounds,
no greaseor oil was appliedto the impaction
substrates.Filter samplesand sampleson impactionsubstrates

1.8lambeforetheair passed
through
thefineparticlecollection wereplacedin petridishes,
sealedwithTeflontape,thenfrozen
filters. The 15 and 85% particlecollectioncut pointsfor this immediately
aftercollection
anduntilsubsequent
analysis.
cycloneat thisflowrateare at -1.7- and2.2-p.maerodynamic All foil andPTFE impactionsubstrates
andPTFE filterswere
diameter,respectively,
basedon visualextrapolation
of the gravimetrically
analyzed
by repeated
weighing
beforeandafter
collectionefficiencycurvespresented
by John and Reischl the experimenton a Mettler model M-55-A mechanical
[1980]. The airflow rate througheach filter assemblywas microbalancemaintained in a temperature and humiditymeasuredbeforeand after each46-hour samplingperiodusinga
rotameterthat had beencalibratedagainsta bubbleflow meter;
uncertaintiesin the airflow rate are +3% and would affect the

controlledenvironment(21.0 + 0.2øC, 39 _+3% RH). PTFE

impactorsubstrates
werecut in half beforechemicalanalysis
to

allow the use of severaldifferent chemicalanalysistechniques.
cyclone50% cutoffdiameterby +0.05 p.m.
Onehalf of theeachof thePTFE impactorsubstrates
andoneof
Four 10-stage microorifice uniform deposit impactors each pair of PTFE filter sampleswere analyzedby ion

(MOUDI, MSP Corporation,
Model 100) [Marpleet al., 1991]
were simultaneously
operatedto measure46-hour average
particulate
massconcentration
and chemicalcomposition
as a
functionof particlesize. To suppress
particlebouncefromthe
upperstages
of theimpactors,
ambient
air waspassed
through
a

chromatography
(DionexCorporation,
Model 2020i) for the

anionsNO3,8042',andCI' [Muliket al., 1976]andby an
indophenol
colorimetric
procedure
for NH4+ [Bolleteret al.,
1976]usingan Alpkemrapidflow analyzer(ModelRFA-300).

The secondhalf of eachof thesesamplesetsis being analyzed
Teflon-coatedAIHL-designcycloneseparatorplacedupstream for trace elementsusing neutronactivationanalysis[Olmez,
of the inlet of each of the four impactors to capture coarse 1989], andtraceelementsconcentration
valueswill be postedto
particles
(Da> 1.8lam)[JohnandReischl,1980].Particles
over theINDOEX Web sitewhentheybecomeavailable.

thesizerange0.056-1.8lamparticlediameter
werecollected
on

Foil and quartzfiber substrates
were analyzedfor elemental

carbon
impaction
stages
5 through
10of theimpactors.
All 10stages
of and organiccarboncontentusingthe thermal-optical
methodof Huntzicker
et al. [ 1982]asmodifiedby Birch
theimpactors
werein placeduringtheexperiment,
butonlythe analysis
lower6 stagescollected
meaningful
samples
because
of the and Cary [1996]. Correctionfor pyrolytic formationof
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Figure
3. Material
balance
ontheaverage
concentration
andchemical
composition
offineparticles
(D,< 1.8
gm)atKaashidhoo
Island
during
theentire
study
period
based
on(a)theCaltech
filtersampler
and(b)the
integration
overallMOUDIimpactor
stages
withD, < 1.8gm.

elemental
carbonduringorganiccarbondetermination
fromthe

versus
values
obtained
withoutanypyrolysis
correction
shows
an

absolute
difference
intheECvalues
of0.47+0.61
ggECpercm2
impactor
samples
wasaccomplished
usingthe methodology
described
in the paperby Kleemanet al. [1999a].Elemental of filtersurface
analyzed,
corresponding
to an average
17%
carbonis a formof impuregraphite
produced
by combustionchange
in theEC concentrations
anda 6% change
in theOC
processes[Cass et al., 1982]. Analytical standardsfor concentrations.
mass
determination
theaverage
precision
of
atmospheric
elemental
carbonparticles
do notpresently
exist, Forgravimetric
and thus elemental carbon concentrations are defined theimpactor
measurements,
calculated
fromthenominally
four
operationally
by theanalyticalmethodthatis used.In thethermal replicate
impactorsamples
takeneachevent,wasfoundto be

evolution
andcombustion
method
of BirchandCary[1996], _+5.3%
for samples
greater
thanor equalto 2.0 gg m'3,and

elementalcarbonis definedas carbonthat resistsvolatilization _+22.5%
forsamples
lessthan2.0•tgm'3whose
values
werestill

upto a temperature
of 900øCin aninertatmosphere
in a manner significantly
greater
thanzero.For sulfate,
ammonium
ion,
similarto graphiteandalsois black.For thisreason,we usethe organic
matter,
andelemental
carbon
theaverage
precision
ofthe
basedon repeated
analysisof standard
solutions
termselemental
carbon
andblackcarbon
interchangeably
but measurements
with therealization
thatit is the measurement
methodof Birch was_+2.3,
-+5.4,-+11.1,
and-+5.9%,
respectively,
for samples
and Cary [1996]thatoperationally
definesthe concentrationgreater
thanor equalto 0.2 gg m'3. No nitrateconcentrations
valuesreported.Variationsin elementalcarbonvaluesbetween

above
0.2!xgm'3were
measured
onanysingle
impactor
stage.

alternative
methods
canarise
owing
todifferences
inthewaythat For sulfate,nitrate,ammonium
ion, organicmatter,and
alternative
methods
correct
forcharting
of thesamples
during elemental
carbon
the average
precision
for samples
having
analysis.
In thecaseof thepresent
samples,
comparison
of the significant
valuessmaller
than0.2 gg m'3 was_+16.4,
-+12.4,
EC values
attained
by themethod
of BirchandCary[1996] ß
+18.4,_+34.9,
and+12.4%,respectively.
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Figure 4. Comparison
of the sum of the fine particlemassconcentrations
measuredfrom impactorstages
collectingparticleswith Da < 1.8 gm versusfine particlemassconcentrations
measuredfrom the Caltechfilter
sampler(Da< 1.8 gm) andGraseby-Andersen
sampler(Da< 2.5 Bin).

The uncertaintyvaluesjust describedare based on random
errors.There are possiblesourcesof systematicerrors that have
not beenquantified.Theseincludelossesin inletsto the samplers
(measuredby samplingdirectlyfrom outdoorambientair into the
cyclone inlets), cyclone and impactor size segregationerrors
minimized by use of the cyclonesand high RH sampling to
suppressparticle bounce in the impactors, volatilization of
aerosol ammonium nitrate (potentially serious if NH4NO3 is
present;see Hering and Cass [1999], positive organic aerosol
artifacts due to vapor adsorptionor negative organic aerosol
artifactsdue to volatilizationof organics(potentiallyserious,see
McDow [1999]), and uncertainties in the assumed ratio of
organiccompoundmassto organiccarbonmass(seeTurpin and

occurredfrom February 20 to 22. Whenever uncertaintiesare
presentedthroughoutthis paper, they reflect +1c5 confidence
intervals for the individual sampleswhen a single sample is
described or +1 c5 confidence

intervals for the mean if the mean of

a group of samplesis described;these values are determined
throughanalysisof replicatemeasurements.Becauseof rain on
February 21 and 22, wet deposition of particles probably
removedmostof the atmosphericpollution.Moreover, backward
trajectoriesindicatethat the air parcelssampledat KCO during
February20-22 originatedfrom the comparativelyless polluted
environmentoff the coastof Thailand. As seenin Figure 2, the

majorfineparticle
chemical
components
areSO4
-2,NH4+,organic

Lim [2000]; while we assume a value of 1.4 as the ratio of

compounds,and elemental (black) carbon. The sulfate aerosol
cannotbe presententirelyas ammoniumsulfateas there are less

organic compound mass to organic carbon mass, the value

than2 moles
ofNH4+foreverymoleofSO4
'2intheaerosol.

calculated

A material balanceon the averageconcentrationof the fine
particle(D• < 1.8 gm) chemicalspeciesmeasuredby filter-based
samplingthroughoutthe entire studyperiod is shownin Figure
3a. Over this measurement period, fine particle mass

from

ambient

concentration

data

when

the actual

organiccompounds
presentare knownrangesfrom 1.2 to 3.0).
In addition to the above instruments,a prototype GrasebyAndersen Sampler (Andersen RAAS, PM 2.5 speciation)was
used to collect fine airborneparticulatematter in sizes smaller
than2.5-1amaerodynamicdiameter. Airflow ratesand sampling
streamsfor this samplerare shownin Figure 1.

concentrations
averaged
17.7_+0.22
gg m'3;37%of themassis
sulfate, 7% is ammoniumion, and 27% consistsof organic
compoundsplus elementalcarbon. The chemical identity of

5.8_+0.4
gg m-3 (28%) of the fine particlematerialremains
unknown; this residual material is expectedto consistof the
3. Results and Discussion
oxidesof crustaltraceelements(e.g., A1, Fe, andSi) plus seasalt
and somewater that remainsin the samplesdespitethe fact that
The timeseriesplotin Figure2 showsthemassconcentration
they were weighed at 39% RH. A small amountof the crustal
and chemicalcomposition
of the fine particles(Da < 1.8 •m)
materialis foundin nearlyall of the fine particlesamplesthatwe
basedon the Caltechfilter samplerresultsover the entire study havetakenelsewhere[e.g., Christoforouet al., 1999; Gray et al.,
period.In these and subsequent
massbalanceplots, organic 1986; Salmonet al., 1999], while sea salt is expectedgiven the
compoundconcentrations
are estimatedas 1.4 times organic coastal location at Kaashidhoo Island. Total suspended
carbon concentrationsin order to account for the H, O, S, and N
particulatematter(TSP) concentrations
averaged10 timeshigher
in organicmatter[Grayet al.,1986]. The mostpolluted46-hour than fine particle concentrations
over the four samplingevents
event(fineparticle
massconcentration
24.7_+0.21
•tg m-3) whereTSP data are available;we do not have enoughchemical
occurred
fromFebruary16 to 18.Thisepisodewascharacterized informationon the compositionof the coarseparticlesto warrant

by continental pollution transportedfrom the Indian
subcontinent,
asexplainedlaterin thissection.The leastpolluted

46-hour
event
(fineparticle
mass
concentration
8.4+0.33
•g m'3)

further discussion.

The sum of the massescollectedon impactorstages5 to 10
provides an additional measure of overall fine particle mass
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the aerosolcarbon. The impactorsamplessuggestthat someof
the "organic carbon" measuredon the quartz fiber ffiters is
30'
actuallycarbonatecarbonthat is seenon the largeststageof the
impactorsamples;a possiblesourceis the coral material from
which Kaashidhoo Island is formed. The EC/OC split
determinedfrom the impactorsamplesis more heavily weighted
toward elementalcarbon. The fine particle massconcentrations
as measuredby the Graseby-Andersen
filter sampler(Da < 2.5
20' Ixm) exceed the concentrationsobtained from the sub-l.8
aerodynamicdiametersamplers,asexpected(seeFigure4).
The size distribution of the chemical componentsof the
atmospheric
particlemixtureat KCO is shownin Figure 5 based
on the impactor data. The particle size distributionis largely
unimodalin the submicronparticle size range.The peak in the
10' particle massdistributiontypically occursin the 0.56-1.0
aerodynamic diameter size range, which corresponds
approximatelyto the size range of 0.44-0.79 •tm particle

physical
diameter.
Thedensity
used
was1.55g cm-3.Thisvalue
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thata

small
amount
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sea-salt
has
been
in
some
cases
partly
transformed
by
atmospheric
chemical
reactions
toproduce
sodium
nitrate.
Since
chloride
can
bedisplaced
from
the
aerosol
byreaction
withsulfuric
ornitric
acid,
chloride
concentrations
alone
donot
permit
anaccurate
assessment
ofthe
amount
ofsea
salt
present.
Given
thelarge
amounts
ofsulfate
inthelargest
sulfate
present.
Oncethesodium
concentrations
become
availablefrom neutronactivationanalysis,they will be postedto

/

........

was calculatedby first forming model compoundsfrom the
measuredaerosolspeciesas describedby Larson et al. [1988],
then averagingthe densitiesof those materialsfollowed by
estimationof the amount of water present at the sampled RH
[Larson et al., 1988; Eldering et al., 1994]. The relative
humiditiesat KCO averaged(range given in brackets)81(7683)%, 82(77-86)%, 83(77-87)%, 85(78-87)%, 84.5(75-92)%,

impactor
size
bin,
there
may
be
aconsiderabl
amount
of
sodium

the INDOEX Web site and will providea basisfor estimationof

0' sea-salt
concentrations
subject
tothe
uncertainties
ofthe
sodium
measurements.

Organic carbon and elemental (black) carbon are most
Figure 6. Typical 10-day backwardtrajectoryfor air parcels
abundant in the size range between 0.32- and 1.0-gm
arrivingat KaashidhooIsland at 0600 local time (a) on February
diameter;this size rangeextendsto largerparticle
16 duringa high pollutioneventandarrivingat 0600 local time aerodynamic
sizesthan the 0.1--0.3 gm diameterpeak characteristicof black
(b) on February22 duringa low pollutionevent.
carbonfrom dieselenginesin the UnitedStates[Kleemanet al.,
1999]. Black carbon from coal or biomassburning might be
concentration
(Da < 1.8 •tm) that canbe comparedto the sub-1.8
}xmand sub-2.5•tm fine particlemassconcentrations
measured
by the Caltech filter sampler and Graseby-Andersen
filter
sampler, respectively. The sub-l.8 •tm particle mass
concentrations
measuredby the impactorsand Caltech filter
samplermatchverycloselythroughout
the entirestudyperiod,as
shownin the lower 2 curvesin Figure4, indicatingconsistency
in measurement
and in sampleanalysis.
A material balance on the chemical compositionof the
impactorsamples
integrated
overall particlesizesDa< 1.8 •tm is
presentedin Figure 3b for comparisonto the sub-l.8 •tm
diameterparticlesmeasured
from the filter-basedsamples.The
resultsof theseindependent
measurements
areveryclosefor fine

particle
mass
concentration
andforCI-,NO3',804-2,NH4
+,and
totalcarbon.The principaldifferenceseenis in thespeciation
of

responsible
for this pattern;at presentthe size distributionof
elemental carbon from small-scale coal combustion and Indian

subcontinent
biomassburningis unknown. Alternatively,small
primaryblack carbon-containing
particlesmay becomelarger
throughaccumulation
of secondary
aerosolspecies
(e.g.,sulfates,
secondaryorganics)over time duringmultidaytransportacross
India and the Indian Ocean.

The other mass values shown in

Figures2, 3, and 5 are believedto consistlargelyof mineral
matterand sea-salt,plus water that is retainedin the samples
despitethefactthattheywereweighedat 39% RH. The mineral
matter concentrationscan be more thoroughlyexplored once
trace element data become available from neutron activation

analysis.

During the northeastmonsoonthe aerosolconcentrations
measuredat KCO were muchhigherthan one would expectat a
remoteisland location. Fine particle massconcentrations
in
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particles smaller than 1.8-•tm aerodynamicdiameter reached
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Chadson,
R. J.,S. E. Schwartz,
J. M. Hales,R. D. Cess,J.A. Coakley,

E. Hansen,andD. J. Hofman,Climateforcingby anthropogenic
24.7_+0.21
•tgm'3overone2-dayperiod
andaveraged
17.7_+0.22 J.
aerosols,Science,255, 423-430, 1992.
•tgm'3overtheentire16daysofthisstudy.Bycomparison,
fine Christoforou,C. S., L. G. Salmon,and G. R. Cass,Passivefiltrationof

particle concentrations
in center of the city of Los Angeles

averaged
27.4•tgm'3during1993,whilesuch
concentrations
at
San Nicolas Island, upwind and offshore of Los Angeles,

averaged
7.7 •tgm-3[Christoforou
et al., 2000]. Fineparticle
concentrations
averaged
16.2 •tg m'3 at Kenmore
squarein
Bostonin 1995 [Salmonet al., 1999].

Meteorologicaldata link these high aerosolconcentrations
at
KCO during the February 11-26, 1999, period to transportfrom
the Indian subcontinent. Figures 6a and 6b show characteristic
10-daybackwardtrajectoriesarriving at KCO duringthe study
period for high pollution events and low pollution events,
respectively (methodology described by Harris and Kahl
[1994]). During high pollutioneventsthe air massesoriginated
in Bangladesh,West Bengal, and the northernpart of India and
accumulated
pollutantsasthey passeddownthe easterncoastand
southerntip of India before reachingKCO. Although coarse
particleslarger than severalmicronsin diametermay settlefrom

airborneparticlesfrom buildingsventilatedby naturalconvection:

Design
procedures
anda casestudyattheBuddhist
CaveTemples
at
Yungang,China,AerosolScœand Technol.,30, 530-544, 1999.
Chfistoforou,
C. S., L. G. Salmon,M.P. Hannigan,
P. A. Solomon,
and
G. R. Cass,Trendsin fine particleconcentration
and chemical
composition
in Southern
California,J. Air WasteManag.Assoc.,50,
43- 53, 2000.

Eldering,
A., andG. R. Cass,Source-oriented
modelfor air pollutant
effectson visibility,J. Geophys.
Res.,101, 19,343-19,369,1996.

Eldering,
A., G. R. Cass,andK. C. Moon,An air monitoring
network
usingcontinuous
particlesize distribution
monitorsconnecting
pollutantpropertiesto visibility via Mie scatteringcalculations,
Atmos.Environ., 28, 2733-2749, 1994.

Gray,H. A., G. R. Cass,J. J. Huntzicker,
E. K. Heyerdahl,
andJ. A.
Rau, Characteristics
of atmospheric
organicandelementalcarbon
particleconcentrations
in Los Angeles,Environ.$ci. Technol.,20,
580-589, 1986.

Harris,J. M., andJ. D. W. Kahl,Analysisof 10-dayisentropic
flow
patternsfor Barrow, Alaska-1985-1992,
J. Geophys.Res., 99,
25,845-25,855, 1994.

Hering,S., andG. Cass,The magnitudeof biasin the measurement
of
the atmosphere
via dry deposition,thereis a strongpossibility
PM2.5 arisingfrom volatilization
of particulate
nitratefrom teflon
that smaller fine aerosolsfrom India and Bangladeshwill be
filters,Air WasteManag.Assoc.,49, 725-733,1999.
J. J., R. L. Johnson,
J. J. Shah,andR. A. Cary,Particulate
transportedto the area of the Indian ocean near KCO without Huntzicker,
Carbon,Atmospheric
Life Cycle,editedby G. T. Wolff and R. L.
experiencingwet or dry removal. During February20-22 a
Klimisch,pp. 79-88, Plenum,New York, 1982.

differentwind trajectorywas observed,accompanied
by lower
W., andG. Reischl,A cyclonefor size-selective
sampling
of
levelsof pollution(seeFigure6b). That air massoriginatedfrom John,
ambientair, J. Air Pollut. ControlAssoc.,30, 872-876, 1980.
southernThailandandcrossedthe Bay of Bengalbeforereaching Kiehl,J. T., Cloudsandtheireffectson the climatesystem,
Phys.

KCO. During passageof this air mass, rain occurred thus
Today,47, 36-42, 1994.
Kiehl, J. T., and B. P. Briegleb,The relativerolesof sulfateaerosols
removingparticlesby wet deposition.
and greenhouse
gasesin climateforcing,Science, 260, 311-314,
The Indian Oceanaerosolduringthe winter monsooncontains
1993,
a mixture of aerosolcomponentsat concentrations
typical of
Kleeman,
M. J., J. J. Schauer,
andG. R. Cass,Sizeandcomposition
urbanpollutionlevelsin the UnitedStatesandwith a surprisingly
distribution
of fine particulate
matteremittedfromwoodburning,
largeamountof blackcarbonthat canbe expectedto leadto high
meatcharbroiling,and cigarettes,Environ.$ci. Technol.,33, 35163523, 1999.
levels of light absorption. The size distributionand chemical
Kleeman,M. J., L. S. Hughes,J. O. Allen, and G. R. Cass,Source
compositiondata from our cascadeimpactorsis sufficientto
contributions
to thesizeandcomposition
distribution
of atmospheric
supporta theoreticalanalysisof thecausesof lightscattering
and
particles:SouthernCaliforniain September1996, Environ.$ci.

light absorptionover the Indian Oceanbasedon Mie theory

scatteringandabsorptioncalculations[Elderingand Cass,1996].
That analysiscouldbe usedto directlylink theextentof climate
forcing by aerosolsover the Indian Ocean to the aerosolsize

distributionand chemicalcomposition.
Ultimately,particlesize
and chemicalcompositiondata will permittestsof modelsthat
connectsourceemissions
to climateforcingby aerosols.

Technol.,33, 4331-4341, 1999.
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